average during the period was 0.4% (0.9% for "'Social Sciences' + related disciplines"). LHS=left-hand side. 
Antibiotic knowledge / attitudes
Aware of antibiotics Binary variable: [1] if R recognised images of antibiotic capsules that are common in the field site and, if not, the most common translation of antibiotics as "anti-inflammatory drug" ("ยาแก้ อั กเสบ" or "yah kae ak seb") in Thai and "germ resister" ("ຢາຕ້ ານເຊ ້ ອ" or "yah dtan suea") in Lao. Additional categorical variables (coded ex ante and ex post) recorded the names and purposes that the respondent reported following recognition of the medicine.
Aware of drug resistance
Binary variable: [1] if R recognised the local terms for "drug resistance." In Thai, "drug resistance" was translated as "ดื ้ อยา" ("due yah"). Lao has two translations of which "ດ ້ ຍາ" ("due yah") is the formal term and "ລ ້ ງຍາ" ("lueng yah") is a more colloquial but broader expression (both translations were asked separately).
Additional categorical variables (coded ex ante and ex post) recorded the interpretations of each term.
Would not buy antibiotics over the counter 
Medicines use episodes
Continuous variable: Number of reported medicine use episodes per illness, categorised into types of medicine (coded ex post into non-antibiotic medicine, antibiotics, and potential antibiotics) and sources of access (public, private, informal healthcare provider). Note that the actual amount of medicine used during each "medicine use episode" is likely to vary systematically across formal and informal healthcare providers, with "episodes" from the latter typically containing only a small number of pills and capsules for immediate treatment of symptoms. 
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a. Comparing Thai "due yah" with the combined Lao "due yah" and "lueng yah."
